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Oil Filler Cap
Name Plate
Output Sprocket
Oil Drain Plug
Hand/Fly Wheel

> Single Worm Option
Renold is a global engineering group with over 130 years of experience in the design and manufacture of high-quality power transmission products and application specific solutions.

Our application knowledge and engineering expertise, together with global manufacturing and service, ensures that Renold is your ideal partner for all your Transit Escalator Drive requirements. It is this unique industry experience gained in demanding global environments that makes the vital difference.

Our skilled engineers work closely with customers to provide a wide range of solutions for critical, real-life applications. Solutions that are proven to stand the test of time – that is why we believe in the principle: ‘Engineering for Life’.

> New Compact Escalator Drives

Renold is renowned for the supply of heavy-duty Transit Escalator Drives designed to meet the demanding requirements of the world’s largest underground and subway authorities.

We have now extended our offering with the launch of a new range of WH Series Compact Transit Escalator Drives.
WH Series Compact Transit Escalator Drives

Flexible gear case design provides interchangeability.

Proven low oil level design eliminates oil leaks.

Renold is a global engineering group with over 130 years of experience in the design and manufacture of high-quality power transmission products and application specific solutions. Our application knowledge and engineering expertise, together with global manufacturing and service, ensures that Renold is your ideal partner for all your Transit Escalator Drive requirements. It is this unique industry experience gained in demanding global environments that makes the vital difference.

Our skilled engineers work closely with customers to provide a wide range of solutions for critical, real-life applications. Solutions that are proven to stand the test of time – that is why we believe in the principle: ‘Engineering for Life’.

> Benefits

- Unique case design ensures interchangeability with other manufacturers without the need for re-engineering.

- Compact design available as motor is ready or fitted with a vertical motor, brake & flywheel package for in-truss installation.

- Worm/helical combination unit designed for high efficiency and low noise.

- Designed to use Renold’s low oil level technology to reduce operating temperatures and extend operating life.

- Optional use of non-contact labyrinth seals ensures that the WH Series units are leak free.
Flexible Gear Case Designs

Renold is a global engineering group with over 130 years of experience in the design and manufacture of high-quality power transmission products and application specific solutions. Our application knowledge and engineering expertise, together with global manufacturing and service, ensures that Renold is your ideal partner for all your Transit Escalator Drive requirements. It is this unique industry experience gained in demanding global environments that makes the vital difference.

Our skilled engineers work closely with customers to provide a wide range of solutions for critical, real-life applications. Solutions that are proven to stand the test of time – that is why we believe in the principle: ‘Engineering for Life’.

New Compact Escalator Drives

Renold is renowned for the supply of heavy-duty Transit Escalator Drives designed to meet the demanding requirements of the world’s largest underground and subway authorities. We have now extended our offering with the launch of a new range of WH Series Compact Transit Escalator Drives.

Benefits

- Unique case design ensures interchangeability with other manufacturers without the need for re-engineering.
- Compact design available as motor is fitted or fitted with a vertical motor, brake & flywheel package for in-truss installation.
- Worm/helical combination unit designed for high efficiency and low noise.
- Designed to use Renold’s low oil level technology to reduce operating temperatures and extend operating life.
- Optional use of non-contact labyrinth seals ensures that the WH Series units are leak free.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WH140/175-A</th>
<th>WH140/175-B</th>
<th>WH140/175-C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIMITING MOTOR POWER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RATIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1480</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Renold is a Quality Gearing Solutions Partner.
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